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Commodore’s Log
Youth sailing classes begin this month, so we must be in the hot days of summer. Lynde and Matt have the program well set up with full classes expected.
If you are interested in helping, check with them. If you are a racer and wanting
crew you might find that a parent of one of the kids would be interested in joining you. I helped a bit with the recently completed adult class, and noticed that some members of that
class would be excellent as crew and, I believe, would be interested.
Unfortunately, the days of summer also remind us of our annual visitor…HURRICANE SEASON…. Our Dock master, Fleet Captain, House Chairman, and Youth Activities Chairmen all have needs for help when preparing our club
and fleet. PLEASE HELP. In addition slip, renters must prepare. Dock master Grant Ball is very knowledgeable about
the right way to secure your vessel, and he is willing to guide you.
Karen Williams, our membership chair, has been busy adding new members. ( She did find time to practice throwing
cheese balls at Lean as they “won” the contest at the marker 21 cruise…see event photos, yep, that’s Lean!!) Remember, these new members are now part of our family, so reach out to them and make their transition into club life smooth
and pleasant. You might find that you have other common interest beyond a passion for boating.
As mentioned last month, our slip renters whose practices do not meet our rules will not keep their slips. We have a
long wait list for slips and as we recruit new members, the issue of slip availability often arises. Remember, it is a
closed loop system. Membership (read dues) must be at projected levels to meet budget, if not we could be talking dues
changes. My point is, IF new recruits believe there is a chance, within a reasonable time to obtain a slip, they are more
likely to join us. Having inactive members with inactive boats holding our slips just isn’t the way it should be, and it
isn’t allowed by our rules.
I’m enjoying being your Commodore. I continue to solicit your inputs, criticism, help or whatever to keep MYC what
we want it to be. Stay involved, volunteer as you can, and you will enjoy the ride. Fall regatta season will be here soon
with Mermaid Regatta always a big event. Start practicing, “guls”.
Trixie, is just about loaded as I write this, and shortly will be bound for the Abacos. Becky only has eight more boxes
to load (!!!) and we are off. When you read this we should be enjoying the clear waters and cheap rum. Vice Commodore Pat Lambert will swing the gavel in July and Rochelle will keep Mouse on the race course. Bob Hughes has
promised to save us some July 4th BBQ.

Jim Henry/Commodore

Hi sailor", said the barmaid, "you look like you’re a little down."
"That I am lassie", said the sailor, " It saddens me to say that I serve under a very tough
Captain!"
"That's a shame sweetie, how bad does it get?"
"Well lassie, recently I complained that there were roaches in me bunk. The captain gave
me three demerits for keep'n pets!"
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Membership
Summer is here and so are a lot of new faces! I am pleased to report that interest and membership at MYC
continues to grow. This is both refreshing and exciting! With the conclusion of the first adult sailing class
this year and our new members, there are a number of new sailors who would like to crew on the Friday
night Rum Races. Here is a great opportunity to live up to MYC's mission to promote sailing and pick up
some talented and malleable team members. Skippers, before we leave the docks, let's check out the white
board next to the course board for crew needing a boat, and lets make sure we don’t leave anyone behind, and keep them
coming back for more!
New Members:
I am happy to announce the following new resident members.
Robert and Kathy Mellen
Chris and Heidi Salmon
Ken and Pam Windsor
Nominations:
Art and Pam Crocker moved to Indialantic from Michigan two years ago. Art is a retired General Motors engineer, who
loves to windsurf, sail, and teach the ukulele. In addition to 20 plus years of ice boat racing and catamaran racing, he has
cruised the Great Lakes and the Bahamas extensively. He and Pam are eager to get back to boating. They have already
become regulars here at MYC, as they have participated in TGIF, envelope stuffing, the Brevard Challenge, and Thursday
cruising with John Martin.
Sherry Raintree has also been nominated for membership. Sherry is a regular at the rum races and the women's ECSA
races, as well as a valuable crew member at the Wednesday night races in Cocoa. She is a software engineer turned massage therapist whose dream is to own her own boat, get her captains license, and cruise different corners of the world with
her awesome companion Roger, the golden retriever. Sherry wishes to become more involved in the sailing community
by becoming a member.
A warm welcome is extended to all our new resident and provisional members. We are glad that you are here with us.
Resignations:
There were no resignations to report this month!
Membership Data:
Resident: 152

Non Resident: 17 Corinthian: 11 Honorary: 13

Provisional: 2

Acknowledgements:
I would like to thank Jerrie Hixon, Ross Herbert and Pam Crocker for their help in getting the membership cards
printed, addressed, sorted and mailed this month. That was a lot of work, and could not have been done without all their
help.

Karen Williams/Membership Director
A priest was walking along Melbourne Beach when he came upon two MYC members pulling another man ashore on the end of a rope. "That's what I like to see," expressed the priest. " Man
helping his fellow man."
As he was walking away, one member remarked to the other, "The Father sure doesn't know
the first thing about shark fishing, does he?!"
June 2010
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House
I am happy yet again to report that the state of the MYC Clubhouse and grounds are in very fine shape indeed. Outside of the usual routine maintenance things that go on, including the renewal of the kitchen fire
suppression system certificates and house fire extinguishers, and some bathroom caulking repairs, everything seems to be quite green.
The sad state of the bar and upstairs carpet has me concerned, and a thorough cleaning is in the works. Outside of that,
we are in good shape as we enter the dog days of summer.
Just a quick reminder, the new gate and door codes are now in effect and should never be shared with any non-member.
As always, should you see anything amiss around our Club, from a maintenance standpoint, please let me know right
away!
Pat Lambert/Vice Commodore House

Entertainment
Hey everyone - It's been a slow month for Entertainment this May with shifting winds for members, committee leads, and back-up. So, unfortunately, we had to cancel the Salsa Party scheduled for June 5th, and
we plan to reschedule it for a later date.
That being said, participation in sailing activities has been extensive, with many members cruising or racing both at home and away.
A big event to really look forward to is the Fourth of July party! SIGN UP AND MARK YOUR CALENDARS! This
annual event begins with hours of barbecuing starting at 9am in the morning at the MYC using Bob Hughes' very own
barbeque/smoker, then proceeding to great food and festivities at the club at dinner time, after which many members
proceed to take their boats and guests out into the Indian River just south of the 192 causeway. There they anchor and,
just after Sunset, watch the Melbourne fireworks, which are launched from Geiger Point, a small park at the southwest
side of the causeway. Bob Hughes leads this event, and he and I will be seeking lots of help and participation from
membership, so please volunteer and please sign up early. Just 200 hundred yards from the fireworks launch pad. It
just doesn't get better than that!
Enjoy!
Andy Forman/Rear Commodore

A boat painter was awarded the job of painting a small sailboat and when the owner asked him,
how long it would take him to finish the job, he replied, "Two weeks".
Three weeks went by and the owner, a little concerned about the delay, confronted the
painter. "Hey Paul", said the owner, "You told me that it would take you two weeks to paint my
boat and it's been three weeks... What's up with that?" The painter put his paintbrush down,
looked the owner square in the eye and said, "That was two NAUTICAL weeks, like a nautical
mile, they're a little longer".
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Mid June—July 2010
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

13

14

15

16

17

18

1 PM
Dinghy Racing

20

21

22

23

24

Father’s Day Drink
6 PM RUM RACE

ECSA Squid
Lips Cruise

25
Bar Opens 5:15 PM

Father’s Day Reverse
Burn-it at 5 PM
27

TGIF

TGIF

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM

28

29

30
Last Day
for 4th of
July BBQ
Sign-up

1 PM
Dinghy Racing
Bar Open 2 - 6 PM

July
1

19
Youth Session I
9 PM—1 PM
Sailing Class

Bar Opens 5:15 PM

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM

Sat

26
Youth Session I
9 PM—1 PM
Sailing Class

2

3

TGIF

Bar Opens 5:15 PM
Toast to JULY Birthdays
6 PM RUM RACE

Don’t Forget!

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
Youth Session II
9 PM—1 PM
Sailing Class

Fourth of July BBQ
TGIF

Bar Opens 5:15 PM Youth I Regatta

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM
11

1:30 PM

12

13

14

15

TGIF

1 PM
Dinghy Racing

Bar Opens 5:15 PM

19

20

21

22

23
TGIF

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM
25

Bar Opens 5:15 PM
26

27

28

29

30

24
Youth Session II
9 PM—1 PM
Sailing Class

31

TGIF

1 PM
Dinghy Racing

Toast to JULY Birthdays

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM

6 PM RUM RACE
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Youth Session II
9 PM—1 PM
Sailing Class

Hamburger Dine-in $5
6 PM RUM RACE

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM
18

16

Bar Opens 5:15 PM
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Sailing Education
The adult beginning sailing class ended on a beautiful light air morning in May, and you can
see in the picture that everyone had a great time! Most of these students are interested in
sailing with club members, so you will probably see them around MYC before and after
Rum Races. They are all good beginners and will be good crew - they are “hooked” on sailing and we know how that feels!
This summer’s first Youth Sailing class session started on June 5th with a class FULL of great young sailors
and light (but hot) winds. As some of the students have taken this or another course in the past, Matt divided
the group into beginners and intermediate sailors. Having Wynne Taylor (also US Sailing certified) as an
assistant instructor, and volunteers who are small boat sailors, provided the opportunity for a dedicated beginner’s class and separate intermediate instruction, so everyone gets plenty of boat time and attention. The
pictures here are of Matt instructing the beginners, and Wynne and assistant Alex Higgins (a MYC student
for many summers) working with the intermediate group. Thanks volunteers and volunteering parents!
CONDITIONS OF FLEET USE: Above the computer is a notebook containing a “Conditions of MYC
Fleet Use” document. This should be read and signed if a club member is “sponsoring” a non-club member
guest in the use one of the MYC small boat fleet. The form is self-explanatory and simply outlines what is
expected when a club boat is used by a member’s guest. The signed form can be left inside the notebook.
THE SLIPPERY RAMP: As happens every summer, the boat launching ramp gets slippery; please be
careful everyone. We (Sailing Ed, Docks and Fleet Committees) are working on a long term solution, but it
is a challenging problem. For the short term, we are doing two things that have worked in the past. There is
a large, stiff broom near the ramp that will be used to brush the slime away each week before classes and on
wet Sundays. There is also a large piece of green “grass” carpet rolled up on the side of the ramp that will be
unrolled at the water line prior to classes and racing, and re-enrolled, out of the water when ramp usage is
over. If you are using the ramp at other times, we strongly recommend that you use the broom and roll out
the carpet, putting it away when you are done. The knees and elbows you save may be your own.
OLD SAILING MAGAZINES: To further encourage and educate our sailing students we are going to provide a box of old sailing magazines that they can take home and read. Many of our students don’t have Sail,
Sailing World, Cruising World, SouthWinds, Latitude 38, etc, at home, but will enjoy reading about sailors
all over the world, including the excellent youth sailors competing. Who knows, we might have a future
Olympian around here – it’s happened before (Nancy Haberland for example). We want to encourage sailing, racing, rules knowledge and reading in general! Soooo, here comes the pitch… If you have a few old
sailing magazines sitting in a corner somewhere that you would like to part with for a good cause, please put
them in the “Youth Sailing Education” mail box above the computer. Thanks!
RUM RACE CREW BOARD: Speaking of Rum Races, I have been working with Hasty on a plan to
make it easier for new people to find boats that need crew just before a Rum Race. We all know about the
crew site on Sail-Race.com, and encourage everyone to use it, but sometimes there isn’t time to find someone
there for a Rum Race. So, we will set a white board near the docks on which a boat captain can note that
they need crew, and potential crew can put their name as being available. This can also be a “meeting place”
for said captain and crew, rather than everyone roaming the club house and docks. This suggestion came
from a new person asking how they can “hook up” with a boat each race when they don’t know many people,
and I think it’s a good one!
Lynde Edwards/Sailing Education Director
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Fleet
Even though there is lots of sailing going on in the area, we have definitely come to the
summer heat up with commensurate slow down in MYC regatta activity. ECSA is keeping
a busy schedule, and at MYC we have shifted into the cruising mode. The Commodore
hosted an excelled event at marker 21, and more boats are off to the Bahamas and Florida
Keys. We are still seeing some nice small boat activity. It’s steamy on the docks but once
you get out on the river it cools off a bit, and the water temp is just right. If you’re not off cursing then dust off
you Sunfish, Laser or Raider and come on out and join the fun and race on wet Sundays. The Youth Committee has been busy turning out lots of new adult and younger sailors. If you’re one of those, come join us. There
is no better way to develop your skills than racing around the buoys and watching and learning from our very
competitive racing fleet. We promise to help you!
The Treasure Coast laser fleet is cranking up their summer series again this year. The first stop will be here in
Melbourne on June 19th, and will be sailed from Ballard Park. Watch sail-race.com for the dates for Palm
Beach Sailing Club, US Sailing Center at Jensen Beach, and LYC.
Now that the activity has slowed a bit, we can do some much need maintenance on club equipment. Many of
the committees are scheduling work parties, some jointly. Grant Ball has done a wonderful job rebuilding the
trailer for the club Key Largo, so now we can haul, clean, and repaint the bottom, and do some necessary
maintenance on Old Smoky. Now, docks doesn’t have responsibility for the trailer, fleet does, but in the best
traditions of our club, when someone sees something that needs to be done, and has the skills and time to do it,
they just jump right in and help. Thank you Grant, I am sleeping better knowing if the big wind blows, we can
haul the Key Largo out of the water and snug her down in the east yard.
See you on the water.
Jack Clark / Fleet Captain

Adult class graduation

Youth Class learning to rig a sunfish

Class picture courtesy of Lynde Edwards

News Flash: A ship carrying a cargo of red paint has collided with a ship carrying a cargo of purple paint. Last radio contact confirmed that both crews were marooned.
Jack Lines: "Hey baby, want to go sailing?"
June 2010
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Secretary's Notes
All members should have received their new Membership Cards in the
mail. If not, contact me or Karen Williams. Thanks to Ross Herbert and
Pam Crocker for helping Karen and I with this endeavor.
The next thing you will be receiving in the mail from our committee will be your new 2010
Directory! Look for it with the photo on the cover of our Commodore sailing in the annual MYC Fall Regatta
Pram Race out in front of the Club in the harbor. All new members will look at this cover and instantly know
we are a club whose members enjoy having fun!
The Directory is a great little book with loads of information for members. It contains the updated membership roster with photos, officers, directors and their committees, list of past commodores, annual awards, perpetual trophies (example: Mermaid Regatta trophy winners all the way back to 1979!), memories, our constitution
and bylaws, membership policy, membership nomination procedure, dock policy, rates and rules, club usage/
rental policy, names of boats owned by members... and on the back cover, useful nautical phone numbers. We
will all enjoy the photos from the past year interspersed throughout the book.
Special thanks to Rachele Ross for her many hours again putting together this year's Directory and the other
helpers and contributors, Jerry Ross, Karen Williams, Ross Herbert, Bob Hughes and Pete Anderson.
Jerrie Hixon/Secretary

On the Docks…
Four motion sensor lights have been installed, although one of them does not seem to be working
properly. One pagoda light has been replaced. Hopefully, dock renters can now “see the light”.
A large percentage of the annual agreement forms for wet storage have been completed and returned to me. Follow-up reminders were sent on May 19th. If you have a slip and have not yet
signed and returned the agreement, please do so without delay!
Some of the agreements for dry stored boats have been sent out and have begun to trickle back in.
We are now officially in hurricane season. Now is the time to check your dock lines and replace any that would
not withstand a blow. It is suggested that spare lines be available, as well, to enable doubling-up of lines when a
storm is imminent.
Please note that the National Hurricane Center has new definitions of tropical storm and hurricane watches and
warnings. In general, the NHC will announce the watch or warning 12 hours earlier than in the past, providing
greater lead time so that those who live in coastal areas will have more time to prepare. MYC Dock Rule #19
addresses the actions required by MYC dock renters when a hurricane watch is posted for the Melbourne area.
MYC Small Boat Dry Storage Rules #9 addresses the actions required by those whose boats are stored on land.
The summer season is upon us – launch ramps everywhere become very slippery due to algae growth. The
MYC launch ramp is no exception. Please take extra caution if using the launch ramp to avoid slips and falls.
See you on the docks.
Grant Ball/Dockmaster
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Bulletin Board
Notice: The west side of the
west dock is NOT MYC property.
Please do not dock your boat
there, as you will put the club in
FDOT and FDEP violation, as
well as placing us in jeopardy of
loosing our Bottom Lands Lease
The Tell Tale is the official
newsletter of the Melbourne Yacht Club.
Deadline for submissions is
the first Wednesday of the
month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit articles
or notices of Interest to the
Club.

KAYAKING
If any one would like some
help organizing a trip please contact me on my cell at 321-4325213 Happy paddling. John
Gentle reminder to all
members: The handicap
parking spots must be left
available to those who
need it.
Please confirm that your
mailing address in the club
website database is correct;
otherwise, our important mailings will not reach you.

See photos of events on our website: www.melbourneyachtclub.com. Click on the Event Photos link. Thanks to Ross Herbert,
Club Historian, for posting them. Find the complete MYC Calendar on our website, too.

June 2010
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Planning to let

Melbourne
Yacht Club

Father go fishing,
Play golf or just

Father’s
Day Fun

Buying him a tie?

How about this idea?

Sunday, June 20th

Let him take you sailing, then join us at MYC to
relax in the lounge followed by a steak dinner?
The TGIF $2 draft special will also be available Sunday from 2-6 PM.
Sailing videos and sports will be available on TV.
A reverse burn-it will be held at 5 PM.
$5/adult and $3/child under 12.
The club will provide the steaks.
Please bring a side dish or dessert to share.

MELBOURNE
YACHT CLUB
1202 E. RIVER DR., MELBOURNE, FL 32901

FIRST
CLASS
MAIL

The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

Don’t Forget
to sign up for
the Fourth of
July BBQ by
Wednesday
June 30th.
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